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Summer is one of my favorite seasons to fish the waters surrounding Panama City Beach because the diversity of the fishery is on full display. Our area is home to a wide range of predator fish, both inshore and nearshore along the beaches. Inshore on the flats, good numbers of trout and redfish… Continue Reading Summer is here and there’s a lot of
angling action in the bays and along the beaches! On shallow grass flats, you’ll find good numbers of speckled trout being caught, usually early in the day and late in the afternoon when it’s a little cooler. Small topwater plugs that skitter or chug have been… Continue Reading The bite in the bays and on the flats has gotten much better with the
arrival of schooling baitfish such as menhaden, glass minnows and a few pilchards. The clear water and abundance of fish have created great sight fishing conditions. Speckled trout are hanging out in 2-4 feet of water over grass… Continue Reading It’s that time of the year when the springtime bites we’ve been eagerly awaiting are finally happening!
The water temperature is right at 70 degrees and the Spanish mackerel, sheepshead, pompano, mangrove snapper, amberjack, redfish and kingfish are all here. I even saw a cobia being caught a few… Continue Reading If you haven’t done so already, I encourage you to break out the fishing poles and prepare for what is sure to be an action-packed
season of fishing! Spring is right around the corner and signs of the season are all around the bay. Birds crashing baitfish out in the middle of the bay is a sure… Continue Reading One of my favorite things to do in the winter is wading tidal ponds in search of redfish and jumbo speckled trout. Given the difficulty of getting back into a lot of these
areas, it’s rare that the fish get much pressure from casual anglers so they’re usually willing to cooperate. The fish will… Continue Reading Happy New Year! I hope this year blesses you with good fishing, great friends and unforgettable memories. Recent cold fronts have fish on the move. In the backwaters, look for groups of speckled trout up in
bayous and on the outside edges of flats where there is a little more water. You can target… Continue Reading It has been another stellar year of fishing for us here in our little slice of paradise! Here’s hoping you’ve had your share of great catches. As the water temperature drops and food resources disappear from the shallow grass flats, trout will
begin to work their way back toward deeper bayous where… Continue Reading With cooler temperatures finally setting in, it's starting to feel more like winter than fall. While I’m sure it will warm back up again, the cooling trend will cause fish to start gathering in groups. Pinfish, pilchards, glass minnows and the like will become more scarce on the
flats and in the… Continue Reading After a long hot summer, we’re finally feeling a touch of crispness in the air that we haven’t felt in quite some time. The cool breezes are a welcome departure from the stagnant humidity of summer and there are signs that fall is drawing near. The combination of shorter days, a lower angle of the… Continue
Reading Subscribe to Blog Plan now and enjoy your activities at sea with the tides4fishing app You're currently reading page 1 Page 2 Page Next Most of us who grew up pier fishing consider March 15th to May 1st to be Cobia season. Cobia have been unbelievably on fire! A lot of barley legal, but it is AUGUST! Crazy, but here we are......... Bay
fishing for trout and redfish has been going well. There are still reports of good over slot trout being caught. They love the illuminated water around docks. Just goes to show you can never trust the forecast. They will say it’s calm and it’s rough out, then they will call for not so great conditions and it ends up being very nice. The best thing you... This
past week was absolutely perfect fishing conditions as seas were pleasant and not too much for wind or thunderstorms. It was HOT though! Much like the pier fishing, lots of kings trolling the near shore reefs and wrecks. Tarpon were on fire this week. While technically trolling, or "bump trolling" you should spot and catch quite a few... A good
week on most fronts it looks like. There have been a few days recently where the rough waters interrupted very far offshore venture, but the nearshore action was still hot –... It’s been beautiful compared to last we talked, and it’s clear that y'all have been taking advantage of that! There have been a few days of dodging storms and strategic
watercraft maneuvering,... In classic Florida fashion, the weather has been bipolar. So, there have been some good days and some not-so-good days. Spring time saltwater bite is in full swing! Looking for some killer surf fishing? Or maybe trying to wet a line while enjoying a day on the boat? Read more to learn how to take advantage of the... With
Tempuratures Finally producing milder weather, spring fishing is finally kicking off. The highly anticipated Spanish Mackerel run is here, providing a multitude of ways to limit out. The scattered rain showers throughout the week have muddied up the water making fishing within 3 miles of shore a little tricky. Remember, even as we get into the fall
you still need to protect... There were no new fish kills reported this week and the water conditions have significantly improved "In Northwest Florida over the past week, K. brevis (red tide) was observed at very low to low... Despite the rain and wind and overall nasty hurricane season weather, the Palagic's seem to be out and about getting caught!
Again these summer thunderstorms are creating a problem with all the fresh water pouring into the bay and the wind interfering. Despite the uncontrollable, unpredictable Florida summer storms fishing... We are in the thick of the summer heat right now; with the water temperatures in the upper 80's and summer thundershowers dumping buckets
for days a lot of species have retreated to the saltier... A few beautiful Northwest Florida days sandwiched by a couple of nasty rainstorms has created a mixed bag for fishing this past week. If you were lucky enough to pick a day with nice weather you were... Here are some tips to help you catch more Amberjack. Unlike the spring when there are
plenty of fish near shore we will have to work a little deeper to catch keepers this time of year. I would... Now that Snapper season is over there's a lull right before Amberjack and Trigger Reopen on Aug 1st. You're currently reading page 1 Page 2 Page Next Updated on May 23, 2022 Weekly fishing reports straight from the cameras and eyes of
local guides in Panama City Beach. It doesn't get better than that. Our Panama City Beach fishing guides constantly update us with the most current and thorough Panama City Beach fishing reports. See below for fishing reports from recent Panama City Beach fishing trips: Fishing Report from Captain Russell Fishing Report from Captain Keith
Fishing Reports from Panama City Beach, Week of April 26th: Fishing Report from Captain John Fishing Report from Captain Harry Fishing Reports from Panama City Beach, Week of April 12th: Fishing Report from Captain Keith Fishing Report from Captain John Fishing Reports from Panama City Beach, Week of March 29th: Fishing Report from
Captain Eric Fishing Report from Captain Russell Fishing Report from Captain John Fishing Reports from Panama City Beach, Week of March 15th: Fishing Report from Captain Keith Fishing Report from Captain Jim Fishing Reports from Panama City Beach, Week of March 1st: Fishing Report from Captain Russell Fishing Report from Captain Keith
Fishing Reports from Panama City Beach, Week of February 1st: "Catch and release red snapper and grouper have been good in Panama City Beach. Sheepshead are beginning to move to the rocks. " - Fishing Report from Captain Eric Fishing Reports from Panama City Beach, Week of January 5th: Fishing Report from Captain Harry Fishing Report
from Captain Keith Preview Mode Links will not work in preview mode
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